
Liberty Quest 2023  Name_____________________________ Female___ Male___ 

    Age  <12____ 13-16____ 17-20____ 21-39____ 

      40-49____ 50-59____ 60-69____ 70-79____ 80+____ 

 

___World War 1________  1   Isaac M Voiles (PVT, Army) served in which war? 

__World War II_________  2   Willard L Montgomery (USMC) served in which war? 

__Korea and Vietnam___   3   Eugene Frasur (MSGT, Air Force) served in which 2 wars? 

__World War II________   4   Jasper William Cantrell (CM3, US Navy) served in which war? 

Wounded Warrior Proj (red)   5   On the corner post, there is a small sticker for what organization? 

_________ 5 _________   6   How many MPH on the speed limit sign? 

________ D __________   7   What large letter is on the front of this house? 

yellow (Don’t Tread On Me)   8   What is the main color(s) of the flag beneath the US flag? 

________ 5 __________   9   How many lantern style lights are on the north side of this building? 

_______ 4 ___________   10   How many benches are there near the flag pole?? 

_______ red __________   11   What color are the flowers in front of the boutique? 

_____ Sport Mix _______   12   What brand of pet food is offered on one of the signs? 

________ 1977 ________   13   What year is on the sign “dedicated to those who served their country? 

_ Campbell Real Estate _   14   What is the name on the “for sale” sign? 

__________ Noon _____   15   What time does the Daily Scoop open on Saturday and Sunday? 

________ 2 __________   16   How many horse shoe courts? 

_______ 22 __________   17   What number is on the green sticker on the upper left of the utility box? 

 5 (at least 2 more on N)   18   How many stars on the house (W and S sides facing the streets only)? 

_________ 6 _________   19   How many weddings have happened in this historic home? 

________ 13 _________   20   How many people are pictured in the mural on the side of the building? 

_______ horse _________   21   What kind of animal is on the shed? 

________ H __________   22   What large letter is on this house? 

______ 1977__________   23   What is the date on this fire hydrant? 

___ firefighter _________   24   The sign says _______________ parking only? 

_______ M ___________   25   Two barrels have what big letter on them? 

______ bear __________   26   What kind of animal is the statue in front of the house? 

______ 13 ___________   27   What is the door number closest to the corner? 

 Kids Can’t Have Coffee _   28   What is the name of this Liberty author’s latest book? 

______ 4 ____________   29   What is the door number on the middle of this side? 

____ I Love Parks ______   30   What does the sticker on the corner post say? 


